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Rusty Haggles Antiques
Owners Jean and Hal Gardner
By Alisha Hopkins with US Bank

The Country Mouse and the City Mouse
As you step inside Rusty Haggles Antiques in the
NOTO Arts District, it’s as if you transport back to
an age of simpler times filled with an assortment
of beautiful light fixtures, grandfather clocks, rustic household décor, and old cameras that once
caught all of these wonderful memories on film.
Jean and Hal Gardner were one of the first NOTO
founders, opening Rusty Haggles Antiques in
2011 after trying to decide how to fill their time
after both retired; her from the Shawnee County Library where she was a Librarian
and him from the Department of Education where he was the Director of Technology
Education.
Jean grew up in rural Missouri, Hal from inner
Kansas City. They met while Jean was working on
her thesis and Hal was referred to her as an expert in the field. He was a citation in her thesis
and over the years, as they worked in closely
related fields, they continued to run into each
other. And thus the story of the Country Mouse
and City mouse began. They have been married
for 25 years.
They share many things in common, including both having two children from previous
marriages, but when it comes to Grandchildren Jean says for the moment that he outdoes her with him having five grandchildren to her two.
One of the biggest things they have in common is their love for antiques. Their enjoyment of antiques even predates their marriage and Jean jokes that Hal’s family was
affluent enough that they collected antiques and hers poor enough that they lived
with antiques! When they married, it was always something they enjoyed doing together, so when they retired they decided to turn their love into their business.
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Jean and Hal joined the North Topeka Business Alliance back in May and are excited
about meeting new people and business owners in North Topeka. They sincerely
hope that everyone will drop by Rusty Haggles Antiques to pay them a visit and embark on their own past journey!
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Visit their webpage at https://www.rustyhaggles.com/ or on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/Rusty-Haggles-Antiques-134478153314626/
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Welcome to the North Topeka Business Alliance Jean and Hal!
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Sponsor: Umbrella, Gary Piiland
Speaker: John Hunter , Riverfront
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Exciting changes for Downtown Topeka’s Riverfront!
August Speaker: John Hunter

John Hunter will speak to the group about project Riverfront., an idea that has been in the
works for over a decade that hopes to bring new, outdoor
entertainment to North Topeka. There have been many ideas
thrown around, but the end goal is to revitalize the face of the
River in Topeka and to provide entertainment to Topeka’s
citizens.
John is a pillar of the Topeka Community. For the last 40 plus
years, he has invested his time and leadership qualities to a
multitude of events, organizations, projects and companies,
including, but definitely not limited to, Heartland Visioning, Washburn University, TPAC, The
Great Overland Station, the Kansas Art Commission and the NOTO Arts District.
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to hear him speak at this month’s meeting!

August Lunch Sponsor:
Thank you to Gary Piland, owner of Umbrella Inc, for sponsoring
lunch this August! Umbrella Inc. is a uniquely creative design company. Visit their website today for more information!
https://www.umbrellaumbrella.com/

Lunch provided by:

http://frontdoorcatering.com/
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Seaman High School offers a College & Career Ready Internship program!
This program works alongside local businesses to provide Seaman High School
12th grade students the opportunity to discover new career possibilities!
A description of the Intern Experience from Seaman High School’s website:
Once students have been accepted into the program, the Internship Coordinator secures a career mentor from the Topeka area in the desired field. The student intern works, observes or shadows the career mentor two days a week, 90
minutes per visit for approximately twelve weeks. Written daily reflections are submited by the student
to the coordinator sharing details of the work day. Students also gather information from the career
mentor and others to create a final presentation on their experience to share if this is the career they
want to pursue after high school. A work ethic curriculum is taught at school by the coordintor to enable
all students to be successful in any career they choose in their future.
If you or your business are interested in mentoring a Seaman High School student in this program, please
reach out to Gita Nobel at gnoble@usd345.com. Or for more information visit their website at
https://www.seamanschools.org/Page/1077

Go Vikings!

See what’s happening in Topeka in August of 2018...
Visit these sites below for all the information!
https://www.visittopeka.com/events/calendar-of-events/
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/ks--topeka/events/
http://www.cjonline.com/calendar
https://www.ksexpo.com/events
https://www.topeka.org/calendar/
https://tscpl.org/events
https://cityspin.com/northeastkansas/e/roar-pour-wine-fest
http://www.topekaforge.org/events/list/
https://topekachamber.org/events/

